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Abstract: Geological and geomorphological heritage (geoheritage) is often found in mountain
domains that also provide resources for climbing, mountaineering, bouldering, and canyoning.
The relevant research has grown in the 2010s, and its main findings need systematization. The present
paper reviews the available scientific articles dealing with geoheritage and climbing activities.
The number of sources remains limited, and the majority of them focus on Europe. However,
these sources are rather diverse thematically. A total of 11 principal topics are delineated, and these
are attributed to geoconservation, geoeducation, the tourism industry, and tourism opportunities.
Several methodologies for assessment of geoheritage and climbing sites are proposed. These provide
important insights, but focus on particular issues and can be applied in particular situations. Critical
consideration of the available literature permits the identification of several research gaps that
should be addressed by future research. The analysis of the sources implies several dimensions for
sustainability judgments. Finally, the importance of the world’s highest peaks for the understanding
of geoheritage and climbing activities is underappreciated by the reviewed works, and this deficiency
should be addressed by future investigation.
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1. Introduction

Establishing the heritage value of geological and geomorphological objects contributes to
understanding of natural resources, efficient planning of conservation activities, designation of
protected areas, and improvement in human–environment relationships via tourism and education.
The relevant ideas can be found in the fundamental works by Bentivenga et al. [1], Brilha et al. [2],
Brocx and Semeniuk [3], Dowling and Newsome [4], Gordon [5], Gray [6], Henriques and Brilha [7],
Henriques et al. [8], Pescatore et al. [9], Prosser [10], Prosser et al. [11], Reynard and Brilha [12],
Štrba et al. [13], Thomas [14], and Wimbledon and Smith-Meyer [15]. Simultaneously, new issues,
including those related to sustainability, arise together with the growth of societal awareness and
exploitation of geological and geomorphological heritage (geoheritage). Particularly, some (if not
many) peculiar landforms provide excellent opportunities for climbing activities, climbing sites boast
exceptional visibility of rocks in cliffs, and climbing as a sport/recreation activity produces significant
anthropogenic pressure on unique geological environments. Multiple relationships and feedback
mechanisms exist in these cases.

Deciphering the above-mentioned issues relevant to geoheritage and climbing activities is not
only interesting in a scientific sense due to the complexity of these issues, but it is also practically
important. In particular, these issues are closely linked to geotourism development. Three lines of
evidence in support of this statement are as follows. First, this tourism direction has become global and
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continues to grow [4,16,17]. Apparently, climbing activities can enrich the experience of geotourists
and contribute to geoheritage accessibility. Second, geotourism requires attention to sustainability
issues [7,8,18–22]. If coupled with climbing activities, it challenges sustainable development due to
the above-mentioned environmental impact of humans. Third, geotourism development is strongly
related to the international geopark movement [7,23–29]. Although geoheritage lies at the “core” of
geoparks, functioning of the latter cannot be restricted to only geotourism and conservation procedures.
These establishments should use their potential and infrastructure to allow environmentally responsible
exploitation of natural resources to satisfy their visitors and to support local communities. Climbing
seems to be a highly plausible option for many geoparks.

The main objective of the present paper is to provide the first literature review of the related
geoheritage management and climbing activities. Two important tasks can be addressed this way.
First, various fragmentary information from literature sources is summarized, assessed critically,
and systematized in order to formulate the current vision of the noted issue and to identify research
gaps. Undoubtedly, this can be helpful to both theoreticians and practitioners. Second, the issue of the
related geoheritage and climbing activities has to be put into the context of sustainability. Although
a full-scale bibliometric approach is not employed in this paper, the aim is for this predominantly
qualitative study to be as comprehensive as possible in regard to “purely” scientific developments.
Non-scientific materials and real co-existence of geoheritage and climbing activities are out of the focus
of this paper, which is concerned with an academic literature review. It is also necessary to add that
this paper is a literature review, not a subject review, i.e., the attention is given to the systematization
of the already published knowledge.

2. Basic Terms and Ideas

2.1. Geoheritage

Geoheritage includes “pure” geological heritage and geomorphological heritage, i.e., the entity
of unique features of the Earth’s crust that can be employed for the purposes of science, education,
and tourism (cf. [30]). Although unique geomorphological features constitute a special type of geological
heritage [31], studies of the former have become a significant and somewhat individual research
direction [32] (see also Coratza and Hoblea in [12]), and are sensible to consider with a kind of
separation from pure geological heritage studies. Geoheritage has different types and forms [11,30].
The former refers to the general essence of unique geological phenomena, and these are geomorphological,
sedimentary, igneous, metamorphic, stratigraphical, palaeontological, palaeogeographical, mineralogical,
tectonic, economical, engineering, pedological, geochemical, geocryological, geothermal, cosmogenic,
hydro(geo)logical, geohistorical (or geoexploration), and complex types (the latter means the co-occurrence
of two and more types). The forms include (but are not limited to) natural outcrops and landforms, quarries
and mines (and entire deposits), road cuttings, mineral and fossil museum collections, and geological
exhibits. Geoheritage requires conservation (geoconservation), which includes a broad spectrum
of activities and formal procedures, including evaluation, monitoring, maintenance (also cleaning),
protection, and promotion of unique geological and geomorphological features.

Geoheritage can be understood, very broadly, as essential characteristics of the unique geological
environment. In this case, it is closely related to the idea of geodiversity [2,6,33–39]. However, of special
importance are localities exhibiting geoheritage that are officially designated. Two main types of such
localities are geosites and geoparks. The former are relatively small objects or areas representing
unique phenomena (cf. [30]). These also include geomorphosites displaying peculiar landforms and/or
geomorphological processes [32,40,41] (see also Coratza and Hoblea in [12]). Geoparks are areas
specially designated for geoheritage exploitation for the purposes of tourism, education, and science,
as well as for their conservation [7,23–29] (see also Brilha in [12]). These can be linked to single geosites
with outstanding importance, several geosites, geodiversity hotspots, and geographical/geological
domains boasting a concentration of geoheritage. Many geoparks tend to join national and international
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networks, including the United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO)
Global Geopark network [7] and the European Geoparks network [29]. Geosites and, in particular,
geoparks are the key destinations for geotourists, and actual geotourism growth [4,5,7,13,16,17] has
become the logical outcome of the extensive geoheritage exploration and the official designation of
its manifestations.

In fact, geoheritage and geotourism are understood to have certain differences in the research
community. Geoheritage can be restricted to only those unique features that are the subject of
geoconservation. However, geoheritage seems to be also important as a resource for science, education,
and tourism, and often its utility for these purposes creates its value and argues for the necessity
of geoconservation. Such a broad, resource-based vision is preferred in this paper. Geotourism can
be understood as a broad range of activities linked to the natural environment. If so, it can exploit
geoheritage together with other components of the environment. A narrower understanding of
geotourism restricts it to those activities that are based on unique geological and geomorphological
features, that is, those linked to the geological and geomorphological environment. To avoid confusion,
such a vision of geotourism is preferred in the present paper. Nonetheless, various alternate definitions
of geoheritage and geotourism may be considered, and the above-stated vision is relevant to only this
paper, with its specific goals.

2.2. Climbing Activities

Mountainous geographical domains often host many high-angle slopes (“walls”) that are linked
to peaks, cliffs, and river valleys. Such slopes are ideal for (almost) extreme tourism, sport, and
outdoor recreation activities that are very generally known as climbing, but can be also defined using
several other terms (e.g., mountaineering (=alpinism) is the main alternative term for rock climbing,
but climbing is preferred provisionally as the main generic term in this paper). Millions of more or
less trained visitors to mountains are involved in these activities on an annual basis (rock climbing is
paired now by indoor climbing).

Rock climbing usually means “conquering” notable peaks and cliffs (at least, reaching high points),
often with a preference for challenging routes and non-trivial solutions; these activities can be linked to
tourism, sport, and outdoor recreation [42], and they require some physical training [43–45], risk-taking
and pleasure satisfaction [46–49], and specific geographical vision [50]. Rock climbing also exerts a
significant anthropogenic pressure on the environment, although the degree of this pressure depends
on different parameters and conditions, and remains debatable [51–55]. Mountaineering is a slightly
more general term referring to the broader spectrum of tourism, sport, and recreation activities in
mountainous domains; essentially, it refers to the same activities as climbing, although emphasizing
the outdoor character of these activities [42,56]. The on-line bibliographical database Scopus includes
>320 papers mentioning rock climbing in their titles and >380 papers mentioning mountaineering (state
as at mid-May, 2020; some of these papers deal with geoheritage, but the majority do not). In the literature,
mountaineering is often treated in regard to industry and society [57–59] and places [60,61], but chiefly
to personalities (physiology and emotions) [62–71]. Environmental effects are also documented [72,73].
Two other activities that are related to climbing are bouldering and canyoning. The former means
short-distance, but difficult, route climbing on big boulders (megaclasts in geological terminology) or
relatively small landforms (e.g., hillocks) with steep slopes. Bouldering is more a sport or outdoor
recreation activity than tourism. In the literature, this activity is discussed in regard to human physiology
and psychology [74–76], and the landscape context [77] and environmental effects of bouldering are
also documented [78,79]. Bouldering sites also facilitate finding peculiar geological objects such as
megaclasts [80]. Canyoning is a kind of adventure tourism in difficult-to-access river valleys (chiefly,
these are canyons and gorges) [81–84]. Partly, it is based on climbing, and steep slopes constitute its main
resource. Development of canyoning is also related to the issues of risk-taking and safety [85,86].

Climbing activities are strongly related to sustainability. On one hand, they challenge the latter via
an increase in the anthropogenic pressure on natural environments [51–55,72,73,78,79]. On the other
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hand, these contribute to sustainable development via generating additional income and jobs, planning
improvement, social and political stability, etc. [87–89]. However, the role of extreme/adventure tourism
in the achievement of sustainability should not be exaggerated [90–92]. Moreover, local sustainability
is a factor in the development of climbing activities (e.g., [87]).

3. Bibliographical Survey

3.1. Methodological Remarks

This paper is a literature review sharing some key principles of publications of this type [93–95].
The published academic sources (chiefly articles in international journals, which are thought to be the
main and most desirable research product) that deal with both geoheritage and climbing activities were
collected with the on-line bibliographical database Scopus in mid-May 2020. This database includes
thousands of journals (the majority of international journals and many national journals, including
those published in languages other than English; abstracts of non-English sources are provided in
English) from all fields of science, and it boasts a significant degree of comprehensiveness since the
mid-2000s (it is also quite complete in regard to older sources). Indeed, some papers could be published
in thematic volumes and reports that are not included in Scopus. However, it is practically impossible
to find and to consider all of these; moreover, consideration of only some of these would make this
study biased and its bibliographical basis heterogeneous. In regard to these circumstances, the present
review is restricted to the literature included in Scopus, i.e., to the “mainstream” literature available to
the international research community.

The literature was collected via search by the term pairs (see below) in titles, abstract, and key
words of the sources. The pairs include one term related to geoheritage (geological heritage,
geomorphological heritage, geoheritage, geosite, geomorphosite, geopark, geodiversity, geological
conservation, geoconservation, geological tourism, and geotourism) and one word related to climbing
activities (climbing, mountaineering, bouldering, and canyoning). All possible pairs were used in the
literature search. The content of the collected sources was checked in order to select only those relevant
to the focus of the present review, i.e., the sources dealing with geoheritage and climbing simultaneously.

The literature on geoheritage and climbing activities is not extensive (Table 1), but it is rather
diverse and allows some general conclusions to be made. Importantly, a part of this literature is
directly linked to the issues of sustainable development. Indeed, there may be other sources, e.g.,
articles in non-scientific or popular scientific editions, and more general scientific articles mentioning
the relationships between geoheritage and climbing activities only briefly (occasionally or marginally).
However, these sources are unimportant for the present review, which aims to consider only scientific
articles paying significant attention to the noted relationships.

Table 1. Basic information on the reviewed sources (only papers dealing simultaneously with
geoheritage and climbing).

Source Year Author Country Focus Country
(Region/Locality) Activity Relevance to

Sustainability

[96] 2016 Italy Italy
(Dolomites)

climbing,
mountaineering Yes

[97] 2017 Poland Poland
(Outer Carpathians)

bouldering,
climbing Yes

[98] 2019 Indonesia Indonesia
(Bali) climbing Yes

[99] 2019 Turkey Turkey
(Tunceli Province) mountaineering Yes

[100] 2018 Poland Poland
(Sleza Landscape Park) climbing Yes
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Table 1. Cont.

Source Year Author Country Focus Country
(Region/Locality) Activity Relevance to

Sustainability

[101] 2018 Italy Italy
(Western Alps, Apennines, Sardinia)

canyoning,
climbing Yes

[102] 2016 Italy Italy
(Western Alps)

climbing,
mountaineering

[103] 2018 Italy Italy
(Piemonte) climbing

[104] 2014 Italy Italy
(Western Alps) climbing

[105] 2010 Italy Italy
(Reggio Emilia Apennines) climbing

[106] 2011 Italy Italy
(Finalese) climbing Yes

[107] 2014 Czechia Czechia
(Czech Paradise Geopark) climbing Yes

[108] 2018 Indonesia Indonesia
(North Sulawesi) climbing Yes

[109] 2014 Romania Romania
(Haghimas Mountains)

canyoning,
climbing

[110] 2017 Spain Spain
(Guadarrama Range) climbing

[111] 2020 Turkey Turkey
(Manisa Province) mountaineering Yes

[112] 2009 USA USA
(Colorado’s Rocky Mountains) climbing

[113] 2020 Italy Italy
(Sardinia) mountaineering Yes

[114] 2019 Croatia Croatia
(entire country) mountaineering Yes

[115] 2017 Spain, USA Spain
(Sobrarbe Geopark) canyoning

[116] 2007 Italy Italy
(Sardinia) climbing

[117] 2007 Taiwan Taiwan
(northwestern Taipei) mountaineering

[118] 2014 Portugal Portugal
(Azores) mountaineering Yes

[119] 2012 Brazil Brazil
(Manga do Céu, Bahia) climbing Yes

Three general approaches are employed in the present review. First, the spatio-temporal patterns of
the research in geoheritage and climbing activities are studied. Publishing dynamics and geographical
and geological focus of the sources are examined for this purpose. Second, the content of the sources is
analyzed qualitatively to synthesize the key findings and to classify the research topics, which is also
important for subsequent discussion of research gaps. Third, special attention is paid to how the issues
of assessment are addressed in the selected literature. The proposed methodologies are addressed
critically and compared.

3.2. Spatio-Temporal Patterns of Research

The research in geoheritage and climbing activities has remained relatively weak, but its
spatio-temporal patterns imply its persistence in the international agenda for an extended period.
The first articles exploring this subject appeared in the end-2000s, and their number has increased since
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the mid-2010s (Figure 1). Most probably, this can be explained by the rise of the geoheritage studies
focusing on very particular aspects of geoheritage, as well as on its application to education, tourism,
well-being, etc. In other words, the rise of the reviewed research was triggered by the geoheritage
interpretation of societal needs.
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Principally, the geographical patterns of the research in geoheritage and climbing activities can
be documented with two approaches, i.e., by the author countries (the countries represented by the
authors of the considered sources) and by the focus countries (the countries on which the considered
sources are focused). Interestingly, the author countries and the focus countries coincide in all cases,
with one exception (Table 1). Generally, the research on geoheritage and climbing activities tends to
concentrate in Europe (Figure 2). The most studied are the European Mediterranean countries and East
European countries, and significant emphasis is placed on the Italian localities (Table 1). The sources
considered for the purposes of the present study also represent the Americas and Southeast Asia,
but with only very few countries. Although the geological knowledge provided in the reviewed
work is heterogeneous and it would be highly challenging to summarize it, the localities considered
by previous researchers (Table 1) represent very distinct geological and geomorphological domains.
Nonetheless, the number of works is too small to judge this entity of the literature comprehensive or
even representative in regard to the geological/geomorphological environments.
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Of interest are also the science media in which the reviewed sources were published. One-third
appeared in Geoheritage, which is the leading and high-prestige journal in geoheritage studies published
by Springer and boasts a significant impact factor. The other articles were published in various
geological, geographical, and environmental journals, some of which are of national status. One paper
appeared in a sport journal. Importantly, no articles were published in top international journals
on tourism. This generally means that the relationships of geoheritage and climbing activities are
of interest chiefly to Earth scientists dealing with geoheritage. However, the reviewed research is
definitely not marginal, as its outcomes are published, on one hand, in top journals such as Geoheritage
and, on the other hand, in a broad spectrum of science media.

3.3. Synthesis of Key Findings

The content of the reviewed literature seems to be significantly diverse. Critical reading of the
sources allows recognition of eleven principal topics that refer to four general contexts (Table 2).
The research in geoheritage and climbing activities focuses on vulnerability of geoheritage to the
anthropogenic pressure exerted by climbers, its utility for geological knowledge promotion among
climbers and the broad public, and its different significance to tourism development. Importantly,
more or less attention is paid to the actual relationships of geoheritage and climbing activities in all
cases. The recognized topics are characterized in detail below.

Table 2. Principal topics of the reviewed literature.

Principal Topic General Context Sources

T1. Geoheritage damage by climbers Geoconservation [97,112,113]

T2. Geoheritage protection from climbers Geoconservation [97,113,116]

T3. Climbing as a source of geotourist awareness
(education through climbing) Geoeducation [101–104,119]

T4. Geoheritage explanation to climbers
(special teaching of climbers) Geoeducation [96,110,111,114]

T5. Diversification of activities Tourism industry [99,106]

T6. Safety Tourism industry [105,116]

T7. Tourist load Tourism industry [107,112]

T8. Undeveloped infrastructure for climbing Tourism industry [108]

T9. Resources for geotourism and climbing Tourism opportunities [98,109,115–118]

T10. Climbing sites providing infrastructure Tourism opportunities [102]

T11. Usage of mining sites Tourism opportunities [100]

Climbing activities may result in occasional or systemic damage of geoheritage (principal topic T1).
In the case of occasional damage, climbers destroy micro-relief of unique landforms (e.g., detaching or
breaking stones) or provoke snow avalanches or rockfalls that cover unique features and make them
permanently or temporarily inaccessible. In the case of systemic damage, trails made by climbers,
surfaces polished by their hands, and various infrastructure lead to geoheritage damage and even
loss. Alexandrowicz [97] documented that climbing does not only damage micro-relief directly,
but is also able to accelerate natural weathering processes. Kedrowski [112] established that the
anthropogenic pressure on the environment of the regionally highest mountains is facilitated by the
nearby location of a big metropolitan area, i.e., high demand for outdoor recreation activities. Marrosu
and Balvis [113] found that the main danger for geoheritage results from the unbalanced planning in the
areas popular among climbers when geosites become affected occasionally, i.e., without consideration
of the geoheritage value in conditions of uncontrolled rise in climbing. In addition to the conclusions
of these specialists, it is necessary to stress that even in the cases of zero or minimal physical damage,
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over-climbing affects the general view of geological landscapes, making them less natural, which can
be termed visual damage.

If climbing contributes to the anthropogenic pressure on geoheritage, the latter should be
well-protected (principal topic T2). This can be realized very differently, e.g., via improvement of
planning procedures, limiting/prohibiting climbing activities, and technical solutions such as fences
protecting unique features. Alexandrowicz [97] suggested that climbing on vulnerable landforms
should be proclaimed unethical. Marrosu and Balvis [113] argued for improvement of planning
procedures on the basis of an in-depth environmental impact assessment of climbing activities. Panizza
and Mennella [114] formulated a similar idea.

Climbing is an exciting experience that attracts the attention of many people, including youth.
If so, it can be used efficiently to involve the broad public into activities that extend Earth science
knowledge (principal topic T3). In fact, geology is often not taught at school (except for some very
elementary explanations in geographical classes), and the geological knowledge of the broad public is
very limited. The relevant ideas were developed extensively by Bollati et al. [101–104]. These specialists
emphasized the geosite potential of geoeducational climbing sites. They proposed routes of different
difficulty, allowing comprehension of the geological and geomorphological uniqueness. The efficacy of
such a geoeducation project was tested with success. Moreover, these specialists made a more general
claim of natural educational laboratories that can be justified for the geosites with significant climbing
potential. Russ and Nolasco [119] examined the geodiversity perception of elementary school students,
and realized that this perception is often linked to climbing. If so, the latter can contribute to a better
awareness of geoheritage and geological knowledge.

Climbers are motivated by such personal attitudes as risk-taking. However, they face peculiarities
of the natural environment and need to understand these correctly. On one hand, this is the opportunity
to improve their general knowledge. On the other hand, this understanding can help in choosing
better and safer routes. Therefore, it is sensible to climbers to learn about geoheritage (principal topic
T4). Aldighieri et al. [96] developed an on-line platform for gathering geoheritage-related information
to be delivered to tourists, including climbers. Similarly, Nevistic and Špoljaric [114] proposed a web
GIS-based tool for better awareness of mountaineers. García-Rodríguez and Fernández-Escalante [110]
reported unique geological and geomorphological features from a popular climbing area in order
to extend the knowledge of this area. Güney [111] found the visitors to an area with significant
mountaineering often do not have sufficient knowledge of the local geoheritage, but express certain
interest in this knowledge. All these results are highly important, but focus more on what to offer to
climbers and how to do this. A similarly important question that is yet to be fully answered is how
to stimulate the interest of climbers in geoheritage. In regard to this, the findings of Güney [111] are
promising, but this is the only case study, in one particular locality. It is questionable whether climbers
in other parts of the world are genuinely curious about something beyond risk-taking and admiration
of panoramic views, and have the basic knowledge to comprehend geological and geomorphological
information. In other words, special investigation is necessary to determine climbers’ propensity
to education.

Although geotourism and climbing can be linked, these are essentially different activities.
Therefore, development of geotourism in an area popular among climbers, development of climbing in
a geotourist destination, and development of both in an area where these activities did not previously
exist, contribute to diversification of tourism (principal topic T5). Undoubtedly, the latter makes each
destination more attractive to potential visitors, enriches their experience, and facilitates synergetic
effects in the local tourism industry. Ates and Ates [99] argued for integration of rural tourism and
geotourism in a geoheritage-rich area, and also noted that local tourism can be diversified with the rise
of mountaineering. Brandolini et al. [106] focused on a karstic area with climbing as a well-established
activity. They suggested that rich geoheritage co-existing with cultural heritage can facilitate promotion
of sustainable tourism there. Importantly, the two noted works consider not only climbing and
geoheritage resources, but put them into a broader context of tourism opportunities.
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Geotourism and climbing in mountainous domains always raises safety issues (principal topic T6).
This is especially the case when “ordinary” (i.e., less-trained) geotourists enrich their experience with
climbing or when climbers try to access very difficult-to-reach places exhibiting geologically-unique
features (alternatively, they would choose a safer route). Borgatti and Tosatti [105] characterized
a geosite that is also highly demanded by climbers. They identify slope instability as a significant factor
of risk, especially due to occurring and expected rockfalls. In addition to safety recommendations,
these authors proposed technical solutions to stabilize the cliff and to allow safe access. Panizza and
Mennella [116] noted that geoheritage assessment should analyze risks of two kinds, i.e., risks to the
geosite and risks to its visitors. The second source refers to geoconservation, but the technical solutions
proposed in the first source also seem to be plausible for geosite protection from natural damage.

Although many geosites are relatively big objects, they can host only a limited number of visitors
to avoid over-crowding, and the resulting poor visibility of unique features and their damage, as well
as to provide the necessary safety. Tourist load (principal topic T7) was examined by Chaloupsky [107]
in Europe (Czechia) and Kedrowski [112] in North America (USA). They both recognized changes in
the frequency of climbing. However, they established different trends. From a historical perspective,
the number of climbers can only increase or fluctuate depending on the physical space and many other
factors. Nonetheless, the overcrowding of geosites that are popular among climbers is an issue for
serious consideration. There is yet another issue to be addressed further. “Ordinary” geotourists may
“annoy” professional climbers, whereas climbing activity can make sites less attractive to geotourists
due to apparent difficulty of access. Generally, more advanced techniques of tourist crowd management
should be applied to geosites and geoparks.

Geotourism requires very specific infrastructure (in the first instance necessary for the interpretation
of the complex geological knowledge for unprepared visitors), and the same is true in the case of
climbing activities. Therefore, infrastructure support should be the focus of the research in geoheritage
and climbing (principal topic T8). This problem was addressed in the only paper by Elvien Kristian
et al. [108], who demonstrated that the locally undeveloped (almost absent) infrastructure related
to accommodation and site accessibility significantly limit the tourism exploitation of an important
geosite to climbers and the relevant tourism contribution to the local sustainable development.

Development of geotourism and climbing requires proper resources and understanding of their
value to visitors, and their documentation is an important research direction (principal topic T9). Arjana
et al. [98] made an interesting observation: the preferences of professional and amateur geotourists
differ significantly, and not in regard to only geoheritage, but also concerning other activities. Flaviu and
Barna [109] demonstrated that climbing resources can be found in the course of geoheritage evaluation
and description. Ortega-Becerril et al. [115] explained that the geological and geomorphological
processes responsible for the area uniqueness and aesthetic attractiveness also make the local landscape
interesting to adventure tourists, including those practicing canyoning. Panizza and Mennella [116]
proposed a methodology for the description of geosites and geomorphosites in such a way to allow
understanding of their utility for climbers. Pat [117] showed how geoheritage can be included in
a nation-scale mountaineering trail. Queiroz et al. [118] examined the preferences of tourists visiting
tropical islands with outstanding natural heritage. They registered that the natural values, including
geodiversity, attract a larger number of tourists than those involved in hiking and mountaineering.
This means that a significant number of potential geotourists are also potential mountaineers. Generally,
the real demand for geotourism and climbing resources remains an urgent topic for future investigation,
and the information available now is too local and does not permit serious generalizations.

Climbing sites, especially those equipped for people with different degrees of training, may offer
appropriate infrastructure for geotourists, indicating the most suitable routes for access (principal
topic T10). Such an opportunity was mentioned by Bolatti et al. [102]. Moreover, climbers may be
sufficiently aware of unusual features to inform specialists in geoheritage about those features.

Geoheritage value can be boosted by, not only natural, but also artificial landforms, which can also
provide opportunities for climbing (principal topic T11). Baczynska et al. [100] considered abandoned
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quarries as geoheritage objects and also as potential climbing sites. However, not all quarries are
truly attractive for climbers, and quarry attractiveness depends on different parameters, including
aesthetic properties.

3.4. Assessment Methodologies

The research in geoheritage and climbing activities is not only purely empirical, but also offers some
important methodological developments, including those relevant to assessment issues. Three main
works with general methodological proposals are those by Bollati et al. [102], Marrosu and Balvis [113],
and Panizza and Mennella [116]. Their critical consideration and comparison are provided below.

Bollati et al. [102] proposed an assessment algorithm for climbing sites in regard to geoheritage,
geotourism, and geoeducation. The three steps of this algorithm are as follows. First, the available
information (e.g., climbing guides) is used to find climbing sites, the geological context of which is
subsequently characterized. Second, these sites are assessed with some macrocriteria (the term of the
noted specialists), including primary accessibility, rock cliff quality, presence of evident and active
hazards, and human intervention on the cliff. Third, geodiversity sites are evaluated quantitatively.
Scientific, additional, and usage values are established via scoring by numerous criteria and subsequent
recalculation on the basis of the original formulae. This methodology is very sensible, although
it remains intuitive and somewhat limited. For instance, it emphasizes geomorphology and pays
attention to only geomorphological and geological processes, not objects; geodiversity is restricted
to the number of landforms and lithologies. It is proposed to distinguish between accommodation
facilities on the basis of their remoteness from the site, but different distances matter depending on how
tourists reach the latter (remoteness of 5 km has a different meaning for visitors arriving by car and
visitors arriving afoot). The application of this methodology for assessment purposes would become
challenging in situations different from those considered by the authors, and would also be highly
subjective (some criteria need modification or clarification).

Marrosu and Balvis [113] tried to offer a comprehensive approach for assessment of the
environmental impact of climbing activities with special emphasis on geoheritage. They suggested
scoring according to several indicators that were attributed to five major criteria, namely, degree
of exploitation, modality of exploitation, protection value, ecological value, and cultural historical
value. Total scores signify the anthropogenic pressure and are thought to be basis for managerial
recommendations and local planning. Although these criteria and the relevant indicators are detailed,
and this assessment system is well thought out, some questions remain unresolved. For instance,
rocks of different lithology have different vulnerability to human pressure. Although granites or
gneisses are very hard, and difficult to destroy, even in the case of over-crowding, the situation
is different for limestones or shales. The cultural historical values are sensible, but these can be
established in the only Italian reality because the relevant indicators are linked to the information from
the Italian Alpine Club. It should be also added that the specific features of geoheritage itself are not
considered. Apparently, geodiversity, degree of uniqueness, and aesthetic properties of geological
and geomorphological features can be also used for determination of geosite vulnerability. Generally,
this assessment methodology forms a promising basis for future, universal developments, but can be
used in the present state with certain limitations and cautions.

Finally, Panizza and Mennella [116] developed an assessment methodology for geomorphosite
popular among climbers. These authors suggested account hazard factors on rock walls be taken into
account, with emphasis on geotechnical parameters. For instance, rock wall orientation, rock hardness,
presence of discontinuities, natural friction angle, permeability, and some other parameters were judged
to be important. Undoubtedly, this methodology is highly specific, but, nonetheless, it is comprehensive
in regard to possible risks to climbers. Notably, it does not address geoheritage valuation.

The above-mentioned assessment methodologies differ essentially. Bollati et al. [102] focused on
general assessment, Marrosu and Balvis [113] dealt with assessment of environmental risks, and Panizza
and Mennella [116] addressed climbing risks. All seem to be essentially intuitive and can be applied to
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particular situations. Moreover, these methodologies are similar in regard to their basic premise, i.e.,
the essential importance of sites for climbers. Future methodological developments should take into
account these tentative attempts, but should also consider other issues and situations. For instance,
not only do geological/geomorphological, ecological, and tourism parameters have to be taken into
account, but also parameters characterizing socio-economic contexts and the significance of coupled
geosites and climbing sites, as well as attitudes, behavior, and preferences of climbers and geotourists.
Significant attention should be paid to aesthetic properties of geological objects and whole landscapes.
Nonetheless, the noted assessment methodologies highlight yet another direction for further research
because their authors themselves consider application to planning. In regard to this issue, Marrosu
and Balvis [113] demonstrated how their approach can be used for area zoning, which allows the
well-balanced use of sites to be planned.

4. Discussion

4.1. Research Gaps

The present review of the sources dealing with geoheritage in relation to climbing activities
implies this research direction brings interesting, diverse, and important (theoretically and practically)
results. Furthermore, the reviewed topic has persisted for about a decade. However, two serious
biases are found. First, the number of published works remains restricted (Figure 1), which means
that each principal topic is covered by a limited number of publications (Table 2). One would expect
more frequent analysis of geoheritage and climbing due to their natural concurrence. Second, there is
a large geographical bias because of the limited global dispersal of the reviewed research (Figure 2).
The information is absent from many mountainous domains of the world, including the Andes,
the Himalaya, and many other mountain chains of the Americas, Africa, Australia, and even Europe.
It is impossible to believe that their rich geoheritage occurs where climbers are absent, and vice versa.

The critical consideration of the research on geoheritage and climbing activities allows the
identification of some important research gaps to be filled by further investigation. First, the majority of
the reviewed sources reflect a “positivist” view, which generally considers geoconservation/geotourism
and climbing as mutually important activities. Environmental concerns and safety concerns also exist,
but these research lines are less important. Apparently, too little is still known about geoheritage
damage and loss at climbing sites, as well as about the challenges for climbers linked to geoheritage
establishment. Second, there is only weak evidence of the climbers’ interest in geoheritage, geoeducation,
and geoconservation. Similarly, it is unclear how many geotourists are ready for a climbing experience,
even if minimal and the simplest. In other words, any successful relationship between geoheritage
and climbing activities requires curiosity and education demand from climbers, and physical training
and certain risk-taking by geotourists. Third, the available research does not provide evidence of
how “ordinary” geotourists and professional climbers may tolerate each other. One may hypothesize
that the concentration of climbers will make a given geosite less attractive to geotourists due to
apparent difficulty of routes, and crowding by geotourists will distract climbers (it would be difficult
to feel like an outstanding peak conqueror while surrounded by dozens of “just tourists”). Fourth,
more attention should be paid to geoparks. These establishments serve geotourists (sensu stricto)
and many other types of tourists, and these may be essential for joint development of geoheritage
management, geotourism, and climbing activities. Although some reviewed sources focus on geoparks
(Table 1), the wide international networks of the latter [7,23,24,29] offer more opportunities for analysis
of the above-mentioned joint development. Fifth, the geographical focus of the reviewed research
direction is centered on continents or big islands (Table 1, Figure 2). However, the example of the
Azores [118] indicates that small islands can be important geoheritage localities offering various
opportunities for climbing activities. It should be also noted that many oceanic islands are often
stressed by tsunamis, extreme storms, and super-typhoons, with megaclasts a signature feature (e.g., see
review in [80]). Megaclasts are essentially geoheritage objects (due to the uniqueness of their size
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and origin), and these are ideal to bouldering; moreover, bouldering, when developed earlier, can be
helpful to geoscientists for finding these unique geological features [80]. Undoubtedly, the relevant
research needs intensification.

In addition to the above-mentioned research gaps, two other issues should be noted. First,
the assessment methodologies are few, different (also in focus), and require significant development.
Undoubtedly, further developments should be less intuitive and more universal. Second, the reviewed
sources do not provide much information about the aesthetic factor and the visual damage of geosites
and geomorphosites. Moreover, it is highly possible that geotourists and climbers have different senses
of beauty, and their scenic preferences would also differ. Both issues need to be addressed in the course
of future investigation.

4.2. Sustainability Issues

Sustainability and sustainable development are highly complex ideas with diverse applications.
Generally, these have environmental [120–124], socio-economic (especially in regard to income, job
opportunities, and well-being of local communities) [125–129], educational [130–134], and organizational
(levels of firms and industries like tourism) [135–139] aspects. A share of 58% of the sources reviewed for
the purposes of the present study deal with sustainability. Generally, this means that the relationships
between geoheritage and climbing activities are analyzed in the frame of sustainability, and the possible
contribution of this pair to sustainable development is understood and proven by the decade of research.
A total of nine sustainability-related topics were established, and these were analyzed in different
general contexts (Table 3). The emphasis was made on environmental sustainability, but a wide circle of
problems was considered. These topics can be understood as the main meanings of sustainability in the
research on geoheritage and climbing activities.

Table 3. Sustainability-related topics of the reviewed literature.

Topic General Context Sources

S1. Sustainable tourism Industrial sustainability [96,99,106,118]

S2. Ecological education and contribution to
environmental responsibility Environmental sustainability [101,108,114,119]

S3. Geoethics Environmental sustainability [97]

S4. Nature-oriented planning Environmental sustainability [98]

S5. Recreational use of abandoned mining sites Environmental sustainability [100]

S6. Absence of challenges to sustainability Environmental sustainability [107]

S7. Local communities’ income Socio-economic sustainability [108,111]

S8. Struggling with social problems Socio-economic sustainability [111]

S9. Balancing conservation, climbing, and
economic profit General sustainability [113]

The sustainability-related topics (Table 3) and the principal topics of the reviewed literature
(Table 2) form the basis for the general characteristics of the contribution of the combination of
geoheritage management and climbing to local sustainable development (Figure 3).

Two notes regarding the conceptual scheme should be made. First, climbers may provide
sufficient information about the location of potentially unique geological and geomorphological
features; moreover, they can support geoconservationists with geoheritage descriptions because
their training allows access to high cliffs or deep canyons. If so, climbing stimulates environmental
sustainability through better awareness of geoheritage to be conserved subsequently. Second, coupling
geotourism and climbing changes aesthetic properties of geological landscapes. In fact, scenic beauty
and aesthetic preferences of tourists depend on different parameters [140–146]. On one hand,
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establishment of geoheritage increases uniqueness of the site, making it more beautiful in the eyes of
visitors [144]. On the other hand, too many tourists (climbers coupled with geotourists) or infrastructure
over-development (linked to geoheritage management and/or climbers needs) makes sites less natural,
which questions scenic beauty [144]. These and the other sustainability-related issues need to be better
addressed in the research on geoheritage and climbing activities. As a starting point, this research
should become less focused on geoheritage and climbing opportunities and more focused on site
visitors, their attitudes, behavior, and perceptions.Geosciences 2020, 10, 259 13 of 21 
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4.3. The World Highest Peaks: An Important Research Direction

The world’s highest peaks, which include mountains higher than 8000 m and the highest mountains
of the continents, should be of special concern in the research on geoheritage and climbing activities
(surprisingly, this is not so) because of three circumstances. First, conquering at least one of them is
the dream of each true climber. Second, these mountains are by definition geomorphosites of global
rank as their uniqueness results from their extraordinary height. Third, presumably some, if not many,
of these mountains boast geoheritage features. Geology of the highest peaks of the world is a new topic,
and a contribution to it was made by Searle [147], who summarized the knowledge of the geology of
the highest peaks of the Himalaya and south Tibet.

Qomolangma (Everest) is the highest mountain of the world (8850 m), which makes it a world-class
geomorphosite. Its summit rocks belong to the Lower Chiatsun Group (Ordovician) and include
crinoid-bearing limestones, cyanobacterian mounds, and shales [147]. From these, the thrombolite
bed (cyanobacterian mound), which marks a specific palaeoenvironment and palaeoecosystem,
is of evident heritage value (unique features of this kind constitute the palaeogeographical type
of geoheritage [148,149]). However, only professional climbing skills allow direct access to this
geoheritage [150]. Nonetheless, active mountaineering raises some environmental and social problems
and concerns there [72,151]. The Sagarmatha (Mount Everest) National Park of Nepal is recognized as
a World Heritage Site, and is of recognizable economic value that contributes to the local sustainable
development [152]. Interestingly, visitor perception of this park depends on the visitors’ education level
and requires professional interpretation [153], which is strongly related to some findings of the present
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review. In particular, the development of geotourism, which is linked to education and interpretation
by definition [4,154,155], is able to strengthen the educational component of the tourism activities
in the vicinities of Qomolangma. Establishment of viewpoint geosites offering panoramic views of
geoheritage from a certain distance [156,157] would make the geoheritage of this peak accessible to
less-trained visitors.

The situation is comparable in the case of Kilimanjaro, which is the highest mountain in Africa
(5895 m). Its geomorphosite status is undisputable due to the height, and its value as a geosite is
manifested by the notable geologic characteristics of this polyphase Late Quaternary volcano [158–161].
Although climbing this mountain is easier than climbing the Himalayan peaks, it is also related
to certain risks and limitations [162,163], which anchors geoheritage access in the mountaineering
community. Additionally, despite quite positive perceptions of tourism activities on Kilimanjaro [164],
the negative environmental effects (particularly, solid waste accumulation) are also evident [165],
and these challenge the local sustainability.

Both examples demonstrate that the world’s highest peaks are of crucial importance for the
research on geoheritage and climbing activities. This is linked to their limited accessibility, demand for
education/interpretation, and local sustainable development. However, this direction of research is yet
to evolve.

5. Conclusions

The present review of the scientific publications focusing on geoheritage and climbing activities
permits five general conclusions to be made. First, the studied research direction is weak in regard
to its publishing activity and geographical scope, but brings interesting and thematically diverse
results. Second, the reviewed literature focuses on geoconservation, geoeducation, the tourism industry,
and tourism opportunities. Third, several methodologies have been proposed for site assessment,
but these differ substantially and can only be applied to certain situations. Fourth, there are significant
gaps in the research of geoheritage and climbing activities; in particular, more attention should be
paid to attitudes, behavior, and perceptions of geotourists and climbers, as well as to aesthetic issues.
Fifth, the available literature permits conceptualization of how the related geoheritage and climbing
activities are linked to various sustainability issues.

The main limitation of this study is the consideration of only the published scientific articles.
Further investigations should examine the relationships between geoheritage management and
climbing activities in the world experience; in particular, the opinions of managers and visitors require
examination and conceptualization. The promising findings and revealed research gaps specified in this
review highlight the main perspectives for further research. Special attention should be paid to heritage
value and activities in areas where the world’s highest peaks are situated. Furthermore, there is yet
another topic that requires further investigation, namely, the relationship between specific geological
and geomorphological features constituting geoheritage and climbing activities and techniques (earlier,
Gray [6] demonstrated the importance of tracing similar relationships, although in regard to other
geoheritage issues). In fact, landscapes with certain unique rocks may be more valuable to climbers,
and such a relationship leads to the intersection between the needs of geoconservation, geotourism,
and climbing.
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